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A B S T R A C T

An x-ray examination allowed the implant to be visualized and the amount of bone to be assessed at the
site of the implant placement. Maxillary implants may have close relationships with the maxillary sinus. A
preliminary X-ray examination of the implant site was used to assess the quality and quantity of bone and
to assess the proximity of the sinuses. The authors report the extraction of a dental implant projected into
the left maxillary sinus, associated with chronic sinusitis in a 65-year-old patient who did not previously
receive sinus lift. An orthopantogram was used to visualize the cylindrical implant in an upright position
in a very prominent sinus. With the maxillary scanner, the implant was located with more precision in 3D,
surrounded by a frame image representing the purulent collection. The extraction of the implant projected
into the sinus by a simple technique under local anesthesia was decided. A control orthopaontogram showed
the emptiness of the sinus cavity. The surgical suites were simple. Elimination of an enlarged crestal intra
sinusal implant should be undertaken first-line in oral surgery as it is simple and less invasive. To prevent
these incidents, short implants or sinus elevation technique are alternatives for prominent bone and/or sinus
deficits visualized through 3D imaging.

© This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/) which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited.

1. Introduction

The installation of implants in the maxilla should take into
account surrounding anatomical obstacles such as the sinus.
A preliminary X-ray examination of the implant site is used
to assess the quality and quantity of bone and to assess the
proximity of the sinuses. Cases of impant projection in the
sinus have been reported by several authors.1–3 Caldwell-
Luc and nasal endoscopic techniques have been used more
by other authors.4,5

The reported case is that of a 65-year-old patient, referred
for a projection of an implant in the left maxillary sinus. An
alveolar supra crestal removal under local anesthesia was
carried out.

* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: babacartamba@yahoo.fr (B. Tamba).

2. Case History

A 65-year-old patient was referred to the surgery department
after the dentist found that an implant was placed 15 days
ago in the left maxillary molar region. The implant was 10
mm long and 3.5 mm in diameter. The patient, who had an
uncharted general condition, described a feeling of left nasal
obstruction, which had occurred since that incident, without
any association of pain. An orthopantogram visualized
the cylindrical implant in an upturned vertical position
(the apical part of the implant located downwards) at the
posterior level of the very prominent left maxillary sinus.
[Figure 1] With a CT- scan, the implant was located more
accurately and also detected maxillary sinusitis translated
into a frame image confirmed by the ORL. [Figure 2] It was
decided to extract the implant projected into the sinus by a
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simple technique under local anesthesia. This technique is
more accessible to dentists. Antibiotic therapy was initiated
based on amoxicillin / clavulanic acid and 2 grams per day
for 7 days. After para-apical anesthesia with vasoconstrictor,
we made a straight incision on the alveolar crest of about 2
cm around the implant placement site supplemented by a
forward obliquely oriented mesial discharge incision. Then,
using a rugine, a full-thickness flap was cleared. Minimal
alveolar osteotomy using gouge pliers enlarged the implant
site. [Figure 3] The Valsalva maneuver cleared the implant
and the mucoperiosteal collection from the sinus. This
involved pinching the nose with the fingers and asking the
patient to exhale in order to pass the contents of the sinuses
through the enlarged alveolar opening. The manoeuvre
was effective, allowing the removal of the implant and
the evacuation of a muco-purulent seousity applied to the
implant. [Figure 4] A second valsalva manoeuvre was
aeric without serousness. The surgical site was closed after
repositioning the access flap by continuous stitches to silk
thread 3.0. [Figure 5] The surgical suites were simple.
A control orthopantogram showed emptiness of the left
maxillary sinus cavity. [Figure 6]

Fig. 1: Orthopantogram: implant in an upturned vertical position
in the left sinus

Fig. 2: TDM in axial cut (left) and frontal cut (right) objectiving
the implant around frame image

3. Discussion

Implants placed on the maxilla may have varying proximity
to the sinus. They can migrate or be projected in case of

Fig. 3: Osteotomy with gouge pliers

Fig. 4: Extracted implant and muco-purulent collection

severe bone or sinus deficit. According to Galindo-Moreno,
implant projections occur in patients aged 38 to 65 years
with an average of 54.87/-8.75 years.6 Our patient was
65 years old. The time between installation and projection
was 15 days. This period varies between the day of the
installation (intraoperative) and five years after or even 10
years.4 The failure rate of implant placement is higher
in the premolar region (40%) and molar (60%) because
of the presence of the sinus. 6 The location at the first
molar was 58.3%.7 The implant was maxed out and was
10mm long and 3.5mm in diameter. The average length
of the implants placed was 13.43/- 1.88 mm and their
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Fig. 5: Silk yarn suture

Fig. 6: Orthopantogram showing emptiness of the left sinus

average diameter was 4.13-/-0.18 mm.6 In most implant
projections (91.6%), bone height was less than 10 mm.7

The patient described a nasal obstruction with no pain.
Chronic sinusitis has been diagnosed and is thought to be
caused by an infected tooth extracted. Sinusitis was one
of the most common complications (13.3%), caused by the
presence of an implant after several months.6 The unilateral
nasal obstruction described by the patient is one of the
signs. Other signs such as cacosmy, mucopurulent rhinorhea
and maxillary gravity.8 The orthopantimogram shows the
presence of the implant in the left maxillary sinus. This
impact is essential for an overall evaluation of the implant
in the sinus. In order to better visualize the position of the
implant, three-dimensional imaging (scanner, beam cone)
must be performed.2,8

It visualizes bone loss and sinus pathologies in order to
better plan the surgical procedure and the pathway first.5

We opted for the crestal abord because of its funnel shape,
the position of the implant adjacent to the lower edge of
the sinus (floor) and constituted a quick and simple escape
route from the purulent collection represented by the frame
image at the front cut. This pathway is an alternative for
the oral surgeon and is minimally invasive with a localized
osteotomy at the initial position of the implant performed
after a minimum flap. This osteotomy can be done with a
gouge clamp or a piezotoma. The technique used for this
case is simple and reproducible. It is less invasive because
using the alveolar ridge at the level of the implant placement
site. The implant is evacuated thanks to the pyramidal
shape of the sinus, to the gravity and to the air force
released by the Valsalva maneuver. An artificial oroantral
fenestration of approximately 5mm was made by Harada at
the alveolar crest of the molar region with an irrigation into
the maxillary sinus.9 This technique can be used aftersinus
root projection during dental avulsion. Most of the authors
used other pathwaysto remove the implants. These are
nasal passages (nasal endoscopy), antero-lateral(Cadwell-
luc) or lateral crestals. The Cadwell-luc way accounted for
53.3% oftechniques according to Galindo 6.94% according
to Manor and 47% according to Jeong.4,10

This pathway is indicated if the pathology has
not affected the other sinuseswith an intact ostium.
The procedure can be performed under local or
general anesthesia with the use of piezosurgery.3 The
otolaryngologist often uses the transnasal endoscopic
pathway under general anesthesia or sedation in case
of multiple sinuses with sinus symptomatology.5 The
lateral alveolar pathway more invasive than the crestal
pathway ultilized in our case, but beneficial in the case of
simultaneous implants with bone filling by retromolar or
symphysar autogenic bio-bone after removal of the sinus
implant.1 This lateral alveolar pathway is used in 71.4% of
patients in the Sgaramella study.7

Implant projections into the sinus can be avoided by
various strategies. 3D imaging thus makes it possible to plan
the quantity of bone available before implant placement as
well as the choice of the dimensions of the implants. Sinus
lift could be an alternative in case of bone deficit.2

4. Conclusion

Elimination of an enlarged crestal intra sinusal implant
should be undertaken first-linein oral surgery as it is simple
and less invasive. To prevent these incidents, shortimplants
or sinus elevation technique are alternatives for prominent
bone and/or sinus deficits visualized through 3D imaging.
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